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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: SULPHIDE CANYON GROUP 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
KING BOLT 
CLEVIS PIN 
GET AWAY 

PINAL COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 170 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 3 S RANGE 13 E SECTION 22 QUARTER N2 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 09MIN 38SEC LONGITUDE: W 111DEG OOMIN 22SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: TEAPOT MOUNTAIN - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: DEVEL DEPOSIT 

COMMODITY: 
TUNGSTEN 
COPPER SULFIDE 
COPPER OXIDE 
LEAD 
SILVER 
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ADMMR SULPHIOE CANYON GROUP FILE 





Tt Pinal sohist on t~~ SulPh._e Canyon Group - is Df twe 
sorts;. dens\"',dark,hard quartz-schist and a lighter oolored more 
porous variety, resembling' mica-schist. While th ... __ .. "" --......--..-p!.,.;,;VU-«i--1-8U---:.--

showing the one class grading into the other yet tre r.e are in 
isolated places intermediate types. The chief difference between 
the two tYI1es or estreemes seems to be only the matter of the 
relative amounts of silicification. 

~n ey.cellent opportunity to study the quartz-schist i. 
afforded in the deep,steep-sides,narrow canyon made by Sulphide 
Canyon as it traverses the group. The rock in the main is found to 
be a dense, excessively hard quartz~5chist,generally red or black 
in color. It is highly siliceous and very resistant to all forms 
or errosion. In some instances the schist strongly resembl~s a 
gneiss, consisting chiefly of quarts and biotite with grains of 
pyri te large enough to be recognized without the aid of a glass. 
In some areas it is interlaced with minute Teinlets of secondary 
quartz carrying pyrite and ohalcopyrite.The dissolution and th~ 
leaching of the primary minerals has not been as extensive or as 
complete in this quartz-schist as it has been in the more porous, 
less siliceous mica schists.On the fracture planes unaltered 
cupriferous pyrite and chalcopyrite may be found. The overhanging 
cliffs and artificial openings all show bright copper stains that 
are charecteristic of the district.Water in the creek and that 
which &ccu~ulates in the prospect hol~s is highly charged with 
copper saltso 

The softer,more porous,mica.schist is seen to b~8t ad
vantage on the three claims along the north,n~mely the King~BoltJ 
Cleviis Pin and Get' Away. In the me.in it is but slightly silicified 
and in some instances the foliation is well preserved. It is grey 
to black in color except Where modified to brown or red and lighter 
shades by irono ~ close inspection reveals the ~Rsts left by the 
decomposed and leached primary minerals from Which the copper 
VB_lues have been carried downward and redepcsi ted making the now 
workable ore bodies. Copper stains are less abundant at the surface 
in this type of schist than in the quartz-schist. This is prob~bly 
due to the mOre complete leaChing and subsequent bleaching of the 
softer typeo These three cla.ims lie Just ~outh of and wi thin a 
short distance of the principal Ore body of the Ray Consolidated 
Copper company property. 

In the northwestern corner of the group and lying next 
to the three claims just ~~ntioned but in a granite area are three 
claims covering 8. series of east-west fissures having a moderate 
dip north. The vein filling is chiefly qhite quartz with some 
knolin along the walls. In some places the filling consists ohiefly 
of detached and breccia.ted fragments of country rock cemented by 
vein QuartzoDrusy cavities lined with coarse quartz crystals are 
~requentoAE a rule these cavities are coated with copper carbonate. 
Comb structure is also noted in the quartz. 

The principal mineral of value in these veins is Hubner ... 
ite,an ore of tungsten. It occurs in moderate sized crystals. An 
unidentified silver mineral, rare pyrite (cupriferous 1) a small 
amount of silver bromide and a green stain from copper are the only 
other minerals of importance.In the dense,milky-white quartz the 
hubnerite is in moderately large crystals and of uniform distrib-
ution. In the darker quartz masses stained by iron oxides the 
tungsten,silver and copper minerals with their individual decompo
sition products occur in an intimate ~ixture with little or no 
gangue qU8.rtz. 

Two open cuts on these fissures re~e&l short shoots of 
hi~l grade tungsten ore about eighteen inches wide. Below these 
open outs a crosscut tunnel has been begun and has recently t~pped 
the vein co Some excellent tungsten ore haa been t a'en out at diff
erent points on the vein and in all probability ui1der the existing 
high market for this metal a good profit can be made by sorting the 
ore carefully" 



The situation ~f the property~eurrounded as it is on the 
north Rnd east by the property of the two l8rge oompanies of the 
district,and bounded on the west by the granitic mass conceeded to 
be the source Of the primary mineralization of th~ entire district, 
the abundant evidences of mineralization of the same general nature 
as to be seen in the adjoining ground overlying the large proven 
ore-bodies of the Ray Consolidated property are considered s~fficient 
to justify the further exploration of the property by well directed 
drillingo Drill lng operations should be suprlement~d by t.he 
neoessary studies of the geology. The data available in the present 
condition of the property is considered suff icient to justify this 
conclusion. The sum total of the factors to be weighed iri estimating 
the probable value of the Sulphide uanyon group would seem to 
indicate that it hes the highest prospective valueo! any §roup' of 
claims in the Ray dis trict outr.ide of the pro~ rty of the ay !' 

Consolidated Copper Compe.ny r:md the arizona Hercules Gopper Uompi\ny 
whole proven ore bodies are very extensive. 

Kelvin,Arizoba o 
MEly 8,1916. 

Respectfully submitted; 
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REPORT 

SULPHIDE CANYON GROUP 

NEAR RAY PINAL t;OUNTY aRIZONAo 

--*.,.-
Tb.e Sulphide Canyon Group of mining elaims is leeated in 

. the Mineral Creek ~lnlng iistriet,Plnal eour.ty,nrlzona,ab~llt two 
miles southwest of the t ·own of Ray. The main body of the claims 
lies just south Qf Humbolt Hill,underneath which lies the largest 
ore8Dody in the Ray Consolidated Copper Compa.ny grQund o Tl1e St11ph@ir 
ide Canyon Group is bounded on the north by the property of the 
Ray Consolidated an.d on the ea.st by the 1iVest ·Ray Group of the 
Arizona Hercules Copper C0mpa.nyo 

Th.e group Gonsists of twenty cls,ims held by the right of 
loeatiQn. On the entire group the arAual laDor requirements have 
been performed regula.rly and in accorda'nc:e with the law, by the 
present owners for the last ten years o 

The a:rea covered by this property is mountamnous and steep 
but not eorreSID011J.dingly rough .• It lies OIl the lang sl€>pe west of 
Ray and Sonora, rising westward and terminating in the crest of the 
Mineral Creek Range,.. The elevation ranges from 2200 to nearly 4000 
feet above sealevel o Sulpnide Canyon which joins Copper Canyon 
just back sf Barcel®na trave.rses the entire property and affords 
an excellent geologic seeti@n. 

A wagon read 0£(n be Duil t to the heart 0f the property 
easily and cheaply,connecting either with the streets of Senora eI' 
the m~.in wag61'l road in CGpper Canyon. The construction ef the 
neeessa.rydrill roads will be nom0re expensive on this group than 
en other areas in the same distriet. 

Severe.l good descript1ens of the general geology of the 
distriet,the ore a bodles,their origin and mode of oecurenee are 
available" A short but most excellent descripti011 may be faund in 
the Min.ing W'®rld for January 14,1911 t PEl 53 8 56, "The Ray Copper 
Mining Distrlet" by We.l tel' Ha.rvey Weed. This should lDe consultea 
for a better understandIng 0f tae cletails of the geology of the 
district as a whole. 

'rae only roek mass'es of importance met with on the 
Sulphide canyon group are s~hist and gran! te(l There are a180 are(S).s 
or rounded ereek gravels cemented by copper minerals similar te 
the oecurences 'on the greund of the Ray CGnsolidated which nave 
been a source of considerable revenue chiefly through leasing 
operationsQ Some\sh1pments of this Glass of material bas been made 
from the Sulphide Canyori group .. .8. few dike s were noted but as th.~re 
was nothing to indicate a c-r0serela:t,ionshi,P between any suck 
dikes and pessible 0~e deposits they were not studied in detail. 

The granite wh.ich is exposed in the western part sf the 
greup under eonslderat1on,forms the core Qf the Mineral Creek Range 
and in probably a part Qf the great granitic mass which underlies 
the entire district and which produced the primary mineralization 
by ga,ses and heated vapors given off duriflg the cooling stage. 
Intrusive granite .. porphyry dikes and irregular masses which will 
proba'®ly be ore carriers may be reasonably expected as in other 
parts of the district~ 
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Tr Pinal schist en the Sulph ... --e Canyon G--roup is .... ,of ,two 
sortsja densv,dark,hard quartzllitsenist and 8. lighter colored m0re 
porous variety, resembling miea-sch!.st. While "tb:e-D. ;!;-o ~ .... =p!-o ... "" 
showing the one elass grading into the other yet t~re are in 
isolated places intermediate typeso The ~hlef differenee between 
the t wo types or estreemes seems to be only the ma.tter of the 
relative amounts of silicification. 

an excellent 0pportuni ty to study the qu&.l"tz .... scnist i. 
afforded in the deep,steep-sides,narrow canyon made bySulphlde 
Canyon as it traverses the group .. The rOllk in the main is found to 
be a dense, excessively hard quartz 8 schist,generally red or black 
in color , It is highly siliceous a.nd very resista.nt to a.ll forms 
orerrosiono In some insta.nces the schist strongly resembles a 
gneiss,eonslsting ehiefly of quarts and biotite with gra.ins of 
pyrite large enough to be recognized without the aid of a glass. 
In some areBS it is interlaced with minute veinlets er. secondary 
quartz carrying pyrite and ehalccpyrlte.'lihe dissoluti0n and the 
leaching of the primary miner~ls has net been as extensive er as 
complete in this quartz - schist as it has been in the more ' porous, 
less siliceous mioa sehists.On the fracture planes unaltered 
cupriferous pyri te and chalcopyrl te Iilay be found. The Qvermanging 
cliffs a.nd artificial 0penings all show bright copper stains that 
are characteristic of the district.Water in the creek and that 
which aceu~ulates in the prospect h01es is highly charged with 
copper saltsa . 

The softer,more porous,mica-schist is seen to best 8.dl!!il 

vantage on the three claims alo.ng the nGrth, namely the King" B@lt, 
Clev4is Pin and Getl Away • In the main it is but slightly silicified 
and in some instances the foliation is well preserved. It is grey 
to blaek in color except where modified to brown or red and lighter 
shades by iron~ A close inspection reveals the casts left by the 
dec0mposed and leached primary lllinerais from which the copp·er 
va.lues have been carried downward and redeposi ted making the now 
workable ore bodies. Copper stains are less abundant at the surface 
in this type of schist than in the quartz-sehist o This is probably 
due to the more complete leaching and subsequent bleaching of th.e 
softer tYPf1I~ These three cla.lms lie just south of and wi thin a 
short distance of the priricipal Ore body of the Ray Consolidated 
Copper Company property. 

In the northwestern corner 0f the group and lying next 
to the three claims just mentioned but in a granite area are three 
claims covering a series of east-west fissures ha.ving a modera.te 
dip northO' The vein filling is ch.iefly qhlte qua.rtz with same 
kaolin along the wallso In some places the filling consists chiefly 
0f detached and breccia_ ted frB.gment s of country r0ck cemented by 
vein quartzoDrusy cavitie~ lined with coarse quartz crystals are 
~requentoAs a rule these cavities are coa.ted with cepper carbonate .. 
Comb structure is 8.1so noted in the quartz. 

The prine.ipal m.ineral of value in these veins is Hubner* 
ite,an ore Qf tungsten. It occurs in moderate sized erystals. An 
unidentified silver mineral, rare pyrite (cupriferous ?) a small 
8.mount of silver bromide and a green stain from copper are tne only 
other minerals of importance.In the dense,milky-whlte quartz the 
hubnerite is in mo.derately large crystals and. of uniform dlstrib8 
ution. In the darker quartz masses stained by iron oxides the 
tungsten,silver ' and cOpper minerals wi:th their individual decompo .... 
sition products occur in an intima.te mixture with little or no 
gangue quartz ,. 

~wo open cuts on these fissures reveal short shoots of 
high. gra.de tungsten ore about eighteen inches~wide. Below these 
open euts a crosscut tunnel has been begun ano. has recentl'y t~_pped 
the ' veino Some excellent tungsten ore has been t aDen out at diff
erent points on the vein and in all probability under the existing 
high market fer this metal a good profit can be made by sorting , the 
ore carefullY1:l 



The situatimn of the ~roperty,eurrounded, as it is on the north ~nd east by the property of the two large eompanies of the distriet,B.nd bounded on the wei>t by the granitic mass coneeeaed to be the source sf the prima.ry mineralization of the entire district, t he tlbunda.nt evidences of mineralization of the same general nature as to be seen in the adjoining ground overlying the large proven ore-bodies of the Ray Consolidated property a re eonsidered safflclent to justify the further exploration of the property by well directed drillingo Drilling operations should be supplemented by t.he necessary studies of the geology. The data available in the present Gondition of the property is considered suff icient to justify this cenGluslon o The sum tetal of the fa.ctors to he weighed in estima.ting the probable value of the Sulphide uanyon gr0up would seem' to indieate that it has the highest prospective value of a.ny fireu, of' claims in the Ray d i s trlct out-side of the pro~ rty of the ~ ay Consolidated Copper Compe.ny and the arizona Hereules Capper Compli.ny whQ'e proven ore bodies are very extensive .• 

Kelvin, Arizoha o 
MC?y 8,1916. 

Respectfully submitted • 
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